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The D1-Triangulation in Simplicial
Variable Dimension Algorithms on the
Unit Simplex for Computing Fixed Points
Clmangyin Dang ~uici Dolf Talman




We consider how to use the Dl-triangulation in simplicial vari-
able dimension algorithms on the unit simplex for computing fixed
points. A new version of the Di-triangulation is proposed. We can
use directly this version in simplicial variable dimension algorithms
on the unit simplex. According to measures of efficiency of trian-
gulations, the Dr-triangulation is superior to the other well-known
triangulations of R". So it is hoped that the cost of computation can
be reduced through using the Dl-triangulation in simplicial variable
dimension algorithms on the unit simplex.
Keywords: Simplicial Variable Dimension Algorithms, Triangula-
tions, Measures of Efficiency of Triangulations
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1 Introduction
Iii order to find out fixed points of nonlinear equations, a number of simplicial
algorithms have been introduced. A simplicial algorithm subdivides the un-
derlying space into simplices and searches for a simplex that yields an approx-
i~nate solution. To find such a simplex, the algorithm generates a sequence
of adjacent simplices. A simplicial variable dimension algorithm generates a
sequence of simplices of varying dimension. This sequence connects an arbi-
trary starting point witlr an approximate solution. Since van der Laan and
'f~alman proposi~d thc first sirnplicial variablc dimension algorithm without
an extra di~nensiou on thc unit simplex 5'" -{x E R~t~ ]~~-oa~ - 1} in
[S], sevcral contrihutions have been rnade, for examplc, their (n i- 1)-ray and
'lri.-ray mc'thods on Il" in [')], Wright's 'l"-ray mcl,hod on H" in (13], Kojima
.~nd Y.~.in~i.~nutu'v (;{„ I) ray in~~l.hud uii It" iu [7], Yanianiutu'a'L-ray method
~ui Ir" iu ]14], I)un~~, van ~I~~r Laau :u~~l 'I'alnian's (Z„}~ -'l)-ray iu~~thorl un
.ti'" iu [5], and su un. I:or a survoy ou siinplicial xlgoritli~us, sce [1]. lu [10], a
simplicial variable dimension algorithm was introduced by 'Palman and Ya-
mamoto to find a stationary point of a continuous function on a polytope.
Doup gave an excellent survey about simplicial variable dimension algorithms
on the product space of unit simplices in [4]. Recently, a new triangulation
of R" was proposed in [2], the D~-triangulation. According to measures of
efficiency of triangulations, it is superior to the other well-known triangula-
tions. But it is not straightforward to use the Dl-triangulation in simplicial
variable dimension algorithms except the 2n-ray and 2-ray mehtods on R".
In [3], we introduced a version of the D~-triangulation Cor simplicial variablc
dimension algorithrns on the unit simplcx. I3ut it has as shortcoming not to
be able to induce a simplicial subdivision according to the Dr-triangulation
of all the subsets into which a simplicial variable dimension algorithm subdi-
vides the unit simplex. To reduce the cost of computation, we reconsider how
to apply the Dl-triangulation to simplicial variable dimension algorithms on
the unit simplex. We propose a new version of the Dr-triangulation, called
the D„~-triangulation. This version subdivides each of the subsets according
to the D~-triangulation into which a simplicial algorithm subdivides the unit
simplcx.
The second section introduces the D~-triangulation. The third section
gives the pivot rules of Lhc D„r-triangulation. The fourth section presents
how to apply the D„1-triangulation to simplicial variable dimension algo-
rithms on the unit simplex.
2 Tlie Da1-Triangulation
In this section we describe Lhe D„1-triangulation. This simplicial subdivi-
sion is based on the Dt-triangulation of R" introduced in [2]. The D„1-
triangulation will be used as the underlying subdivision for simplicial vari-
able dimension algorithms on the unit simplex. An n-dimensional simplex is
the convex hull of n-F 1 af8nely independent points called its vertices, and a
simplicial subdivision of a compact, convex set is the set of a finite number of
simplices such that the intersection of each pair of simplices is either empty
or a common face and such that the union of all simplices is the set itself.
Let m be a positive integer and let N denote the index set {1, 2, ..., n}.
Furthermore, let
Cn(m)-{xER"~m~x1~x21...~xn10}.
The D„1-triangulation subdivides simplicially the set Cn(m). The simplices
of this triangulation can be represented by some specific vector y, permuta-
tion n, sign vector s, and integer p. I,et D denote the set
{y E C"(m) ~ all components of y are even} .
'I'ake any y E D. Let 1 c h C n be such that for j - 1, 2, ..., h, it holds
that y,,,,t~ - y,,,,}k for k -'1,3,...,ni, and for j- 1,2,...,h - 1, it holds
tliat y„~, f,y ~ y,n,t, t~, whi,rc nal -(), rtn - n- mn, and rni ~ rti - mitr Cor
j - 1,2,...,la - 1.
Take s-(sl, s2, ..., sn)T to be a sign vector such that
sm,tl - " - sm,fk, - 1
and
sm~tk,{1 - ' - 9m~}n, - -1
for j- 1, 2, ..., h, where kl - 0 if yl - rn, kh - nh if y„ - 0, and 0 C ki G ni
for j - 1,2,...,h.
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For 1 C j C Ia and I C k G k„ let n-vector g(nz~ f k) be givcn by
I ifrn~-~ I Ci Gm.~ fk,
!h(,ni 1 k) - - -0 othcrwisc,
fori-l,`1,.. ,n.
For 1 C j G h and k~ -F 1 C k C n„ let n-vector g(m~ ~ k) be given by
-1 ifrn~-}kCiCm~-}n„
g;(m~ ~ k) -
0 otherwise,
fori-l,2,...,n.
Take an integer p such that 0 C p C n - 1 and if h- 1 and kr - 0 or n
then p - 0. -
Fina]ly, take a permutation a of the elements of N such that for 1 C j G h,
rr-r(m~ -f- 1) ~ a-r(m~ -}- 2) 1 ... )~-r(mi ~ ki)
and
rr-r(m~ f k~ f I) C a-r(m~ f k~ -~2) G ... ~ rr-r(rni f ni)
and when p~ 1, there exists no 1 G j C h such that m~ -}-1 C a(k) G m~ -} k~
forallpCkcrzorna~-~k~flca(k)Cm~fn~forallpCkcn.
Let u' dcnote the i-th unit vector in IZ" for i- 1, 2, ..., n. -
Definition 2.1. Let the vector y, the permutation a, the sign vector s, and
the number p be taken as above. Then the vectors yo, yr, .. , y" are given
as follows.
If p- 0, thcu y~ - J,
yk - y-f-9(~(k)),k - 1,2,...,n.
Ifp~l,thenyo-yfs,
yk - yk-r - sxlk)ux)~), k- 1,2, ... ,p - 1,
yk - y t J(~(k)),k - P,P f 1,...,n.
Let y", y~, ..., y" be obtaincd from thc abovc dcflnition. "1"hen it is obvious
tliat thcy are affincly independent. 1'Irus their convex lurll is a simplex with
vcrtices yo, y', .., y". Let us denote this simplex by D„r(y, rr, s, p). Let D„r
be the set of all such simplices U„r (y, a, s, p). We will show that D„r is a
simplicial subdivision of C"(m).
a
For given y and s as above, let a be defined by a -~~-~ ai, where
J2 ifOGkiGni,
1 otherwise,ai - l
for j - 1,2,...,h.
For given y, rr, s, and p as above, let
r;-1{mifk~lGkGki}n{~r(k)~iGk~p-i}~
and
qi -~ {m~ ~ k ~ ki f 1 G k G n~} n{n(k) ~ 1 G k G p- 1} ~
for j- 1, 2, ..., h.
Lemma 2.2. The union of all o E D„~ is equal to C"(m).
Proof. Clearly, every o E D„i is a subset of C"(m). Let x E C"(m) be
arbitrary. Thcn x E l~„~ (y, ~r, s, p) wit.h y, ~r, s, and p determined as follows.
`Cakc thc vcctor y equal to
( Lx; J-} 1 if `x; J is odd and ~x;J G m,
y; - 1J` ~x; J - 1 if lx; J is odd and Lx;J- m,
~x; J otherwise,
for i - 1, 2, ..., n and the sign vector s equal to
( -1 if Lx; J is odd and lx;J G m
s; -{ or ~x; J is even and ~x;J- m,
l 1 otherwise,
for i- 1, 2, ..., n. It is obvious that y E D. Take the permutation ~r such
that
sR(i)(xx(1) - yx(~)) ~ s~(z)(xx(z) - yn(z))
C.. . G sx(n)(xx(n) -TJa(n))
and for 1 G j C h,




Suppose a - 1. Then take p- 0. Now, let yo - y,
yk - y t 9~~(~)),k - 1,2,...,n,
and if s~ - 1, let
Qo - 1 - sr(~i - yi),
~1 - Sn~xn - yn),
~j2 - sn-1(xn-1 - yn-1) - sn(xn - yn),
Qn - si(xi - yi) - sz(xz - yz),
and if si - -1, let
Qo - 1 - sn(xn - yn),
Qr - si(xi - yi),
~~ - si(xl - ys) - .sr(xr - yi),
Qn - sn(xn - yn) - 3n-1(xn-1 - yn-1).
Obviously, ~k-p Qk - 1, Qk ? 0 for all k, and




Wheu a- n, the proof is the same as that of Lemma 2.2 in [2].
Now suppose that 1 G a G n. For 1 G j G h, let
Sm~}1(xm~}I - ym~tt~ } ~9rn~}n~(xm~}n~ - ym~tn~)
If (Y~ - Z,
s,,,,ti~x,n,tr -'J,n,tr)
ifa~-1 ands,,,~~~-1,
.c,,,, f n, ~ x.,,, t,,, - y,n, t.,, )
if o~ - 1 and s,,,~tr --l.
6
L~,t f~ - ~~-i l~i-
In c'a.~~ li G I.'I'al:r p - (1, ;in~l h~t. yu -)l.
~Jk - y-~9(~(k)),k- 1,2,...,n.
For 1 G k C n, let
Nk -
sx(k)(~x(k) - yx(k))
if a(k) - m~ ~ k~ and k~ 1 1 or a(k) -
m~ t k~ '~ 1 and k~ C n~ - 1 for some 1 G j C h,
sx(k)(zx(k) - y,.(k)) - sx(k)tr(xx(k)tr - y,.(k)ti)
if 1 G ~r(k) - m~ G k~ for some 1 G j G h,
sa(k)(Ta(k) - Ja(k)) -'Sx(k)-1(xx(k)-1 - ya(k)-1)
i( k~ -~ 1 G n(k) - m~ C n~ for some 1 G j G h,
and let ~30 - 1- p. Then it is clear that Qk ? 0 for all k, ~k-o ~3k - 1, and
~ - ~ Qkyk.
k-0
Thus
x E D~i (y, ~r, s, P).
Now suppose p~ 1. Let p,,,a~ denote the largest 1 G p G n- 1 such
that there exists no 1 G j C h such that m~ t 1 C n(k) G m~ f k~ for all
pGkG1LOrtn.~fd~~ fl Gn(k)Gm~}ra~ forallpG kGn. Wcshowthat




sx(i)(~x(i) - Yx(i)), ,
sx(~)(~x(z) - y~(~)) - s~(i)(~~(i) - y~(i)),
S~(v-r)(xx(n-i) - yx(v-~))
- Sx(n-~)(~x(v-s) - y „(v-2)),
-Sx(P-i)(~x(P-1) - yx(y-1))




ax(k)(~x(k) - yx(k)) - 4x(k)tl(Tx(k)tl - yx(k)tl)
if 1 C n(k) - rui G k~ - ri for some 1 G j G Ic,
sx(k)(~x(k) - yx(k)) - (E;, ax(,) - f )I (~(P) - i )
I3k - i( l G a(k) - mi - ki - ri
or ki f q~ f l - a(k) - rni G ni for somc 1 G j G h,
Sx(k)(~x(k) - yx(k)) - 9x(k)-r(~x(k)-r - yx(k)-r) -
if ki f qi f 1 G a(k) - mi C ni for some 1 G j G h,
for k- p, p f 1, ., n, wllere for i - p, .. , n,
0 if 1 G A(i) - mi G ki - ri
or ki t gi f 1 G rr(i) - mi G ni
for some 1 C j C h,
1x(~) - sm,tr(xm,tr - ym,tr) if 1 - a(i) - mi G ki - ri
for some 1 G j G h,
Sm,tn,(xm,tn, - Jm,tn,) if ki t 4i f 1 G a(i) - mi - ni
for some 1 G j C h,
and n
c(P) - ~ ci(P)
i-~
with
( 0 ifr~i-k~ xndqi-rii-ki,
ci(P) - S `l if ri G kr and qi G ni - ki,
l 1 othcrwisc,
for j - 1, ~ . , h.
If I3y-rY ~ 0 for p- pmar, it is clear that ~3k 7 0 for all k. If not, then
since p~ 1, there exists 1 G po G pmax - 1 such that
0 G -sxlvo-1)(xx(va-1) - yx(no-r))
t(~; yo ~x(~) - 1)~(c(Po) - 1)
and
-sx(vo)(~x(no) - yx(no))
t(E;Potl ax(~) - I)I(~(Po t I) - i).
Hence,





'nblr 1. Thr Iivot Ii1Jrv uf thc U 1-Trinugulntiou
, - l, - y a r
- .- l,al - 1 yl - rn - I ISD I
olhrrwicc y t 2a1 u a- Zal u x n- 1
0 0 n-1,a1--1 y}2anu" a-2a"r" x n-1
a~2
-
9 a x Di.l
0 1 P a x -1
Y. 1- 0 or m DU 2
0 p~ 2 otherwisc y a- 2a~lr) x P
Ywl 1)
1 G i 0 I G x(i) - rn~ - k~ Y„ , - 0 or m DD ~)
G n
-
or k~ })- olhcrwiac y a- 2a,1,) x P
x(i) - m~ C n~ for Ywl~)
Fn111C I G) G ~r
-uthcrwi.w- ISD(4
fur anmc I C j G h, ISU(5)
I G i 1 C x(k) - m~ G k~
G p for k- i, i} 1 or
-1 k~ } 1 G x(k) - m~
G n for k- i, i} 1
olhcrwinc Y a (x(1),....x(itl, P
x i , .,x n
i-P P?'- Y a
x P-I
-1
for somc I G j G h, i G n and cilhcr y} 2a„1"1 a- 2a„l"1 (x(1)...., x(P - 1),
1 G x(k) - mr C ki 9.(") ~ m- 1 u~l") Yal"1 x(r)~ n- 1
for p G k G n or a„l") ~ 1 x(P),..., x(i - 1),
all~ xi}l, .,xn
k~ i or k~ } 1 G i - n suJ cilhcr y} 2a,1"-11 a- 2a„l"-1) ( :(1),...,x P- 1), n- 1
x(k) - rrlr G Rr fnr .Vwl„-1) ~ rn - I Y'l"-13 Y'1"-1) x(R),
p G k G n ur a„l„ -1) iE I .
-
~P , . ., x n- 1
and k J r ulhrrwiFC ---
--
IIU IiL
p G i 1 G p -fur x(nne I C~ G h, ------- y a ( x( I), ... , x P- I. P} 1
G n G n- I G x(i) - m~ - k~ x(r),x(P),...,





i- n- 1 xud y t 2a„l"1 a- 2a,1") x P~
cilhcr u"l"1 a"l"S
Y.("1 iE m - 1
1 cp nra." ~ )
- n- i- n aud cilhcr y}'la,l"-1) a- 2a„1"-1) x~ Pr
) y.("-r) ~ m- I YFl"-'1 n~l"-')
or a„ "-i ~ I
nlhcrwisc fSU N)
Thus when p - po, Qk ? 0 for all k. Obviously, ~k-o (ik - 1. Let
yo - y-~ s, and for k- 1, 2, ..., p- 1, let
yk - yk-r - 3,.(k)ux~k},
and for k- p, p f 1, ..., n, let
yk - y f 9(~(k))-
We easily obtain that x-~k-o,Okyk. Therefore,
x E D~r (y, ~, s, P)~
From the above conclusions, the lemma follows immediately.
Theorem 2.3. D„~ is a triangulation of C"(m).
Proof. From Lernma 2.2 and Lhe definition, the theorem follows imrnedi-
atcly.
Wc call this simplicial subdivisiou of C"(m) the D„i-triaugulation. '1'he
U„r-triangulation of C3(2) is illustrated in Figure 1. The U„i-triangulation
of C"(m) is such that the set C"(m) is subdivided into simplices according
to the Dr-triangulation of R" with grid size m-r except the corners of the
set. Moreover, every t-dimension face of C"(m) is also simplicially sudivided
according to the Ur-triangulation of i`, 1 C t G n- 1. "I'herefore, the D„r-
triangulation of C"(m) is supcrior to all other triangulations of this sct, see
~2).
3 The Pivot Rules of the Dz,l-Triangulation
Let a- D„~ ( y, ~r, s, p) be a simplex of the D„r-triangulation of C"(m) with
vertices yo, yr, .. ., y". We want to obtain the parameters of the simplex
ó- D„r(y, a, s, p) sharing with a the facet opposite to the vertex y', i E
{0, 1,...,n}, oí o, in case this facet of o does not lie in the boundary of
C"(m). In Table 1, we show how y, á , s and p depend on y, rr, s, p and i.
From this table, it is easy to obtain each vertex of ó, and in particular the
vertex opposite to the facet shared with a.
s





k~tl Ga(k)-tit~ Cn~ fork-n-l,n,
~' - (~(1),...,A(n - 2),~(n),~(n - 1))
k if there exists 1 C k C r4 - 2 such that 1 G a(l) - m~ C k~
forallkClCnanda(k)doesn'tor -
p'- k~f1G~r(I)-m~cn~
for all k G I G n and ~r(k) dcesn't,
0 otherwise; -
otherwise, a' - ~r and p' - p, where h, m„ k„ and n~ satisfy that for
j- 1, 2, ..., h, it holds that ym~}1 - ym~}k for k- 2, 3, ..., n„ and for
j- 1, 2, ..., h-1, it holds that y,;,~t„~ 1 ys~{, ti, where mr - 0, nh - n-mh,
and m~ f n~ - m~ f~ Cor j - 1, 2, ..., h- 1, and for j - 1, 2, ..., h, it holds
that s,;,~t~ -"' - sm tk - 1 and 9,n }k~}~ - ' - 3m~}fi~ --1, where
k~ - 0 i[ ili - m, and kh - nti if y" - 0.
4 Simplicial Variable Dimension Algorithms
Based on the D„1-1i'iangulation
Here we only consider how to use the D„i-triangulation in the (2"t' - 2)-ray
method proposed by Doup, van der Laan and Talman in [5]. It can similarly
be derived how to use the D„~-triangulation in the other simplicial variable
dimension algorithms on the unít simplex.
Let No denote the index set {O,l,...,n} and let S" denote the unit
simplex
SxER"t' ~~x~-1,x~?OCoralljENo 1 .l ~-o
Let f: S" -~ R"t' be continuous on S" such that xT f(z) - 0 for all x E S",
i.e., f is a complementary function on S". Our purpose is to find a point s'
lo
in S" such that j(r") c 0. 'I'akc arbitrarily xo E S" as an initial point. Let
II bc a nonrmpty subset of No and let
S"(H)-{xES"~x~-0fora1lj~H}.
Set Ifo - {j E ff ~ xo - 0}. Then the projection vector of xo on S"(H),
v(H), is defined by
0
vi(H) - (1 -~iEH xj),(~jEH xj} I HO I)




for i- 0, 1, ..., n. W hen H is empty, we define v( II)- xo.
Let g-(go,gr,...,g")T be a sign vector such that g; E{-1,0, fl} for
i- 0, 1, ... , n. Let I-(g) -{i E No ~ 9; --1} , Io(g) -{i E No ~ g; - 0}
and It(g) -{i E No ~ g; --fl} . For a sign vector g such that both It(g)
and {i E 1-(g) ~ xo ~ 0} are noncmpty, wc define
xk~xk - 1~ a if k E It(g) and xk ~ 0,
Q G xk~xk G 1 -} a if k E lo(g) and xk 1 0,
Q- xk~xk if k E I-(g) and xk ) 0,
A(g)-~xES"I xk-ai(kElt(g)andxk-0,
O G xk G a if k E 1o(g) and xk - 0,
0- xk if k E I-(g) and xk - 0, and
OG(~~IGlfa
[t is obvious that A(g) is a t-dimensional polyhcdron with t- ~lo(g)~ t 1
and that .S" is equal lo the union of A(g) over all sign vectors g such that
~~~(g)I - n- 1. In addition, let ko - 0 and let y(g) -(kr, kz,..., ki-r) be a
permutation of the t- 1 elements in Io(g). Then we define
A(g, ry(9)) -( x E S"
x - xo f ~~-ó ~(ki)w(ki)
with 0 G a(ki-~) G... G~(ko) G 1 '
where w(ko) - v(It(y) U {k~, .. . , ki-r }) - xo and
w(ki) - v(I}Íg) U {kr,...,ka-i-r}) - v(I}(g) U {kr,..., ke-i})
for j - 1, 2, ..., t- 1. Then it is clear that A(g, y(g)) is t-dimensional and
that A(g) is the union of A(g, ry(g)) over all permutations y(g) of the elements
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in lo(g). Let P be the (n f 1) x t-matrix with the i-th column equal to w(k;-1)
for i - 1, 2, ..., t. Then
A(g,1(9)) -{xo f m-'Px ~ x E C~(m)}.
This means that A(g,ry(g)) is homeomorphic to C'(m). 'I'hus the D„~-
triangulation induces a simplicial subdivision of A(g,ry(g)), which is denoted
by D„~(g,ry(g)). Moreover, as can easily be shown, the union of D„~(g,ry(g))
over all permutations of the elements in Io(g) is a simplicial subdivision of
A(g). We write it as D„~ (g). Finally, a simplicial subdivision of S" has been
obtained by taking the union of D„1(g) over all sign vectors g such that both
It(g) and {i E I-(g) ~~o ~ 0} are nonempty.
For x E R"t~, Ict the sign vector of x be defined by
sgn(~) - (sgr~o(x),sgn~(i),...,sgnn(z))~,
whcre
-1 if x; G 0,
sgn~(a) - 0 if x; - 0,
-}-I if ~r; - ~-1,
for i - 0, I,...,n. [.et e(j) dcnote the j-th unit vector in IZ"t~ for j-
O,l,...,n. For a givcn sign vector g with t- ~lo(g)~ -~ 1, a k-simplex o
with vertices zo, z~, ..., zk, for k- t- 1 and t, is called g-complete if the
(n -} 2)-systern of linear equations
k z~ e 0~ ~i ~ Í(1 ) 1 - ~ IAigi (~ ) - 1
i-o 1 ig~o(s)
has a nonnegative solution.
Starting at xo with g- sgn(f(xo)), the (2"t' - 2)-ray method generates
a sequence of adjacent g-complete t-simplices in A(g) with g-complete com-
mon facets for varying sign vectors g. Below we describe the steps of the
algorithm ín case the simplicial subdivision of each set A(g) is based on the
D„~-triangulation for some given grid size m-'.
The (2"t' - 2)-Ray Method Based on the D„~-T.-iangulation:
Initializat.ion: Witliout loss of gcncralit.y wc assu~nc that J;(xo) ~ 0 for all
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i. Set g- sgn( f( xo)) and t- 1. Set y- 0, A - ( 1), s- 1 and p- 0.
Further, set zo - xo and ro -{zo}. Finally, set k- 0.
Setp 1: I,et ok be the simplex in D„1(g) corresponding to the simplex
D~r (y, ~, s,P).
`I'hus rk is a facet of ak. Let zt denote the vertex of ok opposite to
rk. Perform a linear programming step with It -(f(zt), 1)T in the
system of linear equations
'-r z~ e 0~a~~f(1 )~- ~ ~~g~~ (ó) - 1~-o ~a~ot9~
If some ta~ becomes zero, then set zr - zt and go to Step 2; otherwise,
some ad becomes zero, tlicn set z- - zd and zd - zt, and go to Step
3.
Step 2: When I}(g) -{c} or {j E I-(g) ~ xo ~ 0} - {c}, ok yields an
appraximatc solut.ion and I,hc algorithm terrninatcs; othcrwisc pcrfonn
thc fulluwing incroasing ,liincusion prucedurc. Sct r,~tr - ak aud k-
k f 1 and set g~ - 0. When c E 1}(g), set ry(g) -(c,k~,...,ki-~),
yetl - 0 and si}i - 1 and if p- 0 then set a-(t } l,a(1),...,a(t))
and if p? 1 then set rr - (t -} l,a(1),...,a(t)) and p - p f 1. When
c E 1-(g), set 7(g) -(ki,...,ki-i,c), y~ - y~-r and s; - s;-r for
i-t-F1,...,2,yr-y2ands1-s2isetp-p-i-1 ifrr-r(1)Cp-l,set
a - (a(1)tl,...,rr(a-'(1)-1)~-1,2,1,a(rr-'(1)fl)~1,...,rr(t)~1)in
casesr - 1, and set n-(a(1)tl,...,x(rr-1(1)-1)tl, 1,2,rr(a-r(1)-}-
1) ~- 1, ..., a(t) -{- 1) in case sl --1. Set t- t f 1, and go to Step 1.
Step 3: Lct y' be the vcrtex oí D„~ (y, a, s, p) corresponding to the vertex
z-. Set rkt~ equal to the facet of ak opposite to the vertex z-. Consider
Table 1. If one of the cases BD( j), j- 1, 2, ..., 8, occurs, then Tq}1
lies in the boundary of A(g, y(g)). Set k- k f 1.
1. When one of the cases BD(1), BD(2) and yxt~~ - m, BD(3) and
y„t;~ - m, BD(6), or BD(8) occurs, Tk yields an approximate
solution, and the algorithm terminates.
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2. When the case both BD(2) and y„(~1 - 0 occurs, set rc - kr and set
9k~ - fl, ki - kitr for7 - 1,2,-. ,t-2, ~r -(~(2),~(3),~. ,~(t)),
p-p-l,andt-t-1,andgotoStep 4.
3. When the case both BD(3) and yx(;1 - 0 occurs, set k - k~ and set
gk, - tl, ki - kitr for j - 1, 2, . . . , t-2, ~r - ( a(2), a(3), . . . , n(t)),
andt-t-1,andgotoStep4.
4. Whe~n eith~,r the casi~ both Bll(4) and either a(i) - 1 and s~ - 1
or a(i) -'L and sz -- 1 or the case both BD(7) and either
a(i) - 1 and s~ - l or a(i) - 2 and s~ - - 1 occurs, set
n- k,-~ and scL gk,-, --1, yi - yit~ and si - sit~ for
j- 2,...,t - 1, n(j) - a(j) - 1 if a(j) ~ 1 and 2 for j C
inax {rr-'( I), ~r-'(2)}, a(niiu {n-'(1), a-'(2)}) - 1 and n(7 - 1) -
a(j) - 1 for max {~r-'(1),a-'(2)} G j C t, and t- t- 1, and go
to Step 4. -
5. When the case both BD(5) and that either a(i) or a(i-~ 1) is equal
to one occurs, set rc - k~-1 and set gk,-, --1, yi - yi}r and
si - sitl for j- 2, ... , t - 1, ~r(j) - ~r(j) - 1 if n(j) ~ 1 and 2
for j C max{a-'(1),~r-'(2)}, a(min{a-'(1),~r-1(2)}) - 1 and
a(J - 1) - ar(9) - 1 for max {n-'(1), a-'(2)} G j G t, P- p- 1,
and t- t- 1, and go to Step 4.
fi. When onc of Lhe cases I) both 13ll(4) and neithcr a(i) - I and
s~ - 1 nor n(i) - 2 and s2 --1, 2) both BD(7) and neither
n(i) - 1 and s~ - 1 nor a(i) - 2 and s2 --1, or 3) both BD(5)
and that both a(i) and n(i f 1) are unequal to one occurs, set
7(g) - (kr, . . . , k,-~(~l ~ k~-x(~)-1, . . . , k,-r )
if s„(;l - f 1 and set
7(g) - (kr, . . . , k~-.(~lfr, k,-„(;I, . . . , k,-r)
if .y„(;3 --l, a.nd go Lo Step 1.
W h~~n nuuc uf Lhc ca~oti l i U( J), 7- I, 2, ..., ti, uccurs, si~L y- J, a- rr,
s-.h, and p- ji according to Table 1, and go to Step 1.
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Step 9: Set ak~l eqUal LU Tk and k- k} I, and p('rforrn a liuc`ar progranr
ming step with -gK(r(n),0)T in thc aystcm of lincar equations
~a~rj(-')1- ~ i(,v,(~(.i)1 -rol.,-o ` l 1~aroc9),~~F o J l 11
If some p~ becomes zero, then go to Step 2; otherwise, some ~d becomes
zero, then set z- - zd, and go to Step 3.
Assuming nondegeneracy in each linear programming step, the algorithm
tcrminatcs within a fiuite n(nnber of iterations in Step 2 or thc case 1 of
Step 3 with some sinlplcx ak. I,ct zo,zl,...,z', be the verticc~s of ok, then
rl -~~-e a~ z~ lics iu ak for 1~ ? 0(or all j such Lhat ~~-o a~ - I. Morcovcr,
the vector a~l can be considcred as an approximate complementary point of
j on S". }f the accuracy of approximation is not satisfactory, then the
(2"tr - 2)-ray method can be restarted at sl for some larger m, in order to
irnprove the accuracy, as has been shown in [5]. Since the DI-triangulation is
superior to all other wcll-known triangulations of R" according to measures
of efliciency of triangulations, e.g., see (11] and [12], it is hoped that when
using the D„r-triangulation in a simplicial variable dimension algorithm on
t.he unit simplex the cost of cornputation can be reduced.
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